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FCC Notification: 
 
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 
1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
2. This device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation. 
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THE MANUFACTURER IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY RADIO OR TV 
INTERFERENCE CAUSED BY UNAUTHORIZED MODIFICATIONS TO 
THIS EQUIPMENT. SUCH MODIFICATIONS COULD VOID THE USER’S 
AUTHORITY TO OPERATE THE EQUIPMENT. 
 
 
Features 
1. 12V DC Adaptor End 

Insert the end of the 12V DC FM transmitter into the car’s 12V cigarette lighter socket or 
12V power outlet to supply power to the unit.  

2. Broadcasting Frequency LED Indicator  
There are 15 FM frequencies to choose from. The frequency that the FM transmitter is 
broadcasting is shown here.  

3. Channel Button- Channel Decrease 
Pressing this button will change the frequency to the pervious channel.  

4. Channel Button – Channel Increase 
Pressing this button will change the frequency to the next channel.  

5. 3.5mm Stereo Input Jack 
Use this jack to connect any MP3/WMA player, DVD player or CD player.  

6. Swivel Joint 
 
 
Operation Instructions 
 
1. Starts your car’s engine before plugging the unit 2 into the cigarette lighter socket. 
2. Plugs the transmitter into the car’s 12V cigarette lighter socket or 12V power outlet 
3. The Red LED indicator ON represents the unit has power and the LED shows 88.1, which 

is the first FM pre-set radio frequency.  
4. Insert the 3.5mm jack of any MP3/WMA player, DVD player or CD player, into the stereo 

input jack of FM03. 
5. Press the +/ - button to select one of the following 15 pre-set FM frequencies. The FM 

transmitter remembers the last broadcast frequency used.  
The frequencies are preset at:  
88.1, 88.3, 88.5, 88.7, 88.9, 89.1, 89.3, 98.0, 106.7, 106.9, 107.1, 107.3, 107.5, 107.7, 
107.9 

6.  Tune your car stereo to the same FM frequency that the FM03 is broadcasting.  
7.  Turn on your MP3/WMA player, DVD player or CD player. 
8.  The music will transmit from FM03 to your car’s stereo system. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Safety Warning 
 
1.  Read the operation instructions clearly before use.  
2 Take the transmitter out of the cigarette lighter socket before starting the car’s engine. 

Failure to remove the transmitter before starting the engine may cause damage.  
3 Unplugs the FM transmitter from the DC power adapter when it is not used.  
4 If liquid leak into the input jack of the transmitter, do not turn it on. The interior of the 

transmitter must be fully dry or it will be damaged when power is on.  
5 Never put the transmitter in direct sunlight. The transmitter should be kept away from heat 

sources such as radiations, stoves, or other appliances that produce heat.  


